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Gifts To Dazzle DESIGNS BY SARINA
Principal designer Sarina Schick offers imaginative 
hand-made and custom pieces using semi-precious and 
precious stones, Swarovski crystals and pearls. Visit her by 
appointment at her new North Dallas showroom. 

Mystic black spinel bracelet with rosegold pave bead $105
Turquoise beads with pace diamond Hamsa drop. $125 
Earrings are gold filled, vermeil and onyx $180
The Paloma Ring $56

DESIGNSBYSARINA.COM

Set The BAR
ARTISTS’ SHOWPLACE
A hidden gem featuring over 12,000 square feet of artwork 
by local, regional and internationally acclaimed painters, 
sculptors and jewelry artists.

Dare to stand out with Donnie French’s amethyst and gold 
statement piece in deep purple ($85) and Bee Pollock’s 
stunning necklace complete with amethyst chips, gold 
filled faceted wheels, 14K pendant, and white pearls priced 
($125.)

This statement necklace by Christina Bilan is crafted with 
a gold filled chain and murano glass beads ($375.)  Bilan’s 
unique creations are inspired by global spirituality.  This 
head turning necklace matches perfectly 

HALL WINES
Select a bottle or join the Hall Wine Club for preferred pricing, 
complimentary tastings, invitations to special events, and 
priority access to wines only available from the winery.
HALLWINES.COM

SUBLIME CHOCOLATE
AT WATTERS CREEEK
“Bean to Bar” chocolates and custom made 
specialties.  Gift boxes from $15.
SUBLIMECHOCOLATE.COM

BOTTLE OPENER | MUD-PIE.COM

FLASK  | MUD-PIE.COM

DECANTER | TIFFANY.COM

PUFF KEYCHAINS | ZGALLERIE.COM

MICROCHIP COOKIES | JKCHOCOLATE.COM
ICE SCOOP | MUD-PIE.COM

Teachers, Friends & Hostess Gifts

GEODES BY STACEY
Jewelry Box with Geode
Amazing lined jewelry box with Citrine geode 
on top.  One of a kind! 10 x 7.5 x 5  $250

Choose from a wide variety of handmade 
geode Wine Toppers that will Rock the wine 
enthusiast on your holiday list. 
GEODESBYSTACEY.COM

You are cordially invited to the
Good Life Family Magazine 
Jewelry Trunk Show 

 THEARTISTSHOWPLACE.COM

         The Artists Showplace

Thursday, November 9th | 5 to 8 pm

• Complimentary wine and hors d’oeuvres 

• Door Prizes

• Show Specials

• Casual Attire 

RSVP: tricia@goodlifefamilymag.com
15615 Coit Road, Suite 230, Dallas, TX 75248

http://hallwines.com
http://sublimechocolate.com
http://Mud-pie.com
http://mud-pie.com
http://tiffany.com
http://ZGALLERIE.COM
http://JKChocolate.com
http://mud-pie.com
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Dorm Delights

High Tech Treats
MARK ROBERTS FIGURINES AT 
HOLIDAY WAREHOUSE 
Mark Roberts is synonymous with Christmas 
collectibles. His fairies and Santa figures are 
limited edition and hand-made, with new 
styles arriving annually. Holiday Warehouse is 
one of the largest retailers of this prestigious 
brand and offers extremely limited pieces and 
HW exclusives. Starting at $49.99.
HOLIDAY WAREHOUSE.COM

CHRISTOPHER RADKO 
CUSTOM ORNAMENT AT 
HOLIDAY WAREHOUSE  
Mouth-blown ornaments represent 
old-world craftsmanship that is rarely 
seen these days. Christopher Radko utilizes 
classical techniques to create stunning 
adornments. Each piece takes up to seven 
days to complete and they make a perfect 
gift due to their beauty, size and appeal. 
Hang them on a tree or let them shine 
on their own with an ornamental stand. 
Starting at $44.99.
HOLIDAY WAREHOUSE.COM

Traditional Treasures
KITTY KELLER DESIGNS AT 
HOLIDAY WAREHOUSE  Kitty 
Keller Designs offers many officially 
licensed cloisonné ornament designs 
for colleges and universities throughout 
the country. Each ornament is hand-
made using a specialized cloisonné 
technique and gold plated with 24k gold.    
HOLIDAYWAREHOUSE.COM

TURNTABLE AND SPEAKER  |  STAR-POWER.COM

HEART ACCENT PILLOW | NORDSTORM.COM

TURNTABLE AND SPEAKER  |  
STAR-POWER.COM

BOSE SOUND TOUCH  |  STAR-POWER.COM

MIELE COFFEE MAKER  |  STAR-POWER.COM

OLIVE BRANCH GOLD MENORAH  | MICHAELARAM.COM 

HEART TO HEART DREIDEL | MICHAELARAM.COM 

http://HOLIDAYWAREHOUSE.COM 
http://HOLIDAY WAREHOUSE.COM
http://HOLIDAYWAREHOUSE.COM 
http://Star-power.com
http://Nordstorm.com
http://Star-power.com 
http://Star-power.com 
http://MICHAELARAM.COM 
http://MICHAELARAM.COM

